
Outside the Box. 
What Creative Careers Are out There

There isn’t as much information on creative careers provided 
to students in high school as there is for traditional careers. 
Students need to know what careers exist, and should be given 
the necessary supplementary information.
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Response

Step 1: Search/Filter 

Instead of taking skill or aptitude test, student searches by a field or combination of 

fields (kind of like Amazon search bar on side):

 Skills - What you are good at

 Interests - What you like to do

 Knowledge - What you currently know a little about

 Schooling - How much is required for this field

 Salary - How much money the career makes straight out of college

 Conditions - Typical day: hazards, interactions with people, hours

Stage 2: Learn about Career

Watch video module on specific career: history, tools, skills, work, important people

Stage 3: Plan for future

What can be done in high school to prepare, what degree is necessary, top colleges, 

contact information

Website that students are introduced to and can log in to that allow the following:
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Video Script

Different Types of Career

 Examples: product vs. transportation Industrial Designer

      Motion vs. Interation vs, Print Communication Designer

What They Do

 Skills they use (general, like think spatially)

Requirements

 What they need to be able to do technically

Environment / Conditions

 Where they could work / who they could work for / hours / employment rate

How you can learn it 

 What degree you use for this

Extra

 Any examples of extra schooling or knowledge needed above and beyond general
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Website 

Wireframe of home screen and key features

 Search zones

 Career list

Video 

Example of specific video module for a career. Will be about 3 minutes.

Deliverables



Gantt Chart

July 1 July 20 Aug 3

Aug 3

Due Dates:

Activities:

Timeline:

RESEARCH:

Co-op Jan 4 Jan 11 Jan 18 Jan 25 Feb 1 Feb 8 Feb 15 Feb 22 Feb 29 Mar 7 Mar 14 Mar 21

Mar 28 Apr 4 Apr 11 Apr 18 Apr 19

Create
Gantt
Chart

An easily readable printout of your project title, subtitle, and problem statement.
A "response" to the problem statement. (See right)
A stack of design exploration, and/or, your computer open with a folder of process �les.

Aug 5

Apr 19

An outline of speci�c deliverables.
A plan for how you will create these deliverables in 12 weeks, during the Spring. (gantt chart) 
The plan may not include any time during co-op.

Final Project Due

A thing, things, or a clear visualization/animatic/storyboard/image of a thing-to-be. 
Whatever it is, it must be self explanatory in the context of your problem statement. 
Assume you will not be able to describe what you're trying to do. 
If your response describes something that will be "used", we should understand 
when and where and under what circumstances it will be used and by whom. 
If it should exist in an environment, we should understand where. 
The response does not need to be polished or highly re�ned, but intelligible. 

Research Teach Methods                  Pick Method

Ideation

Final Asset Creation

Supplementary Asset Creation

Final Video Production

High School Tests?

Final Video

Bu�er

“response"

Find out best existing
Find out other methods that work in other �elds
What hinders these methods from being used currently?

CHOOSE METHOD: If money is the issue, who can I get to sponsor?
Who is the originator of this method?
When is it given and when/what is access? 24/7 online? 

IDEATION: Colors
Theme - Technical look? Simplistic? Artsy?
Fonts
Video / Web / App?
(a lot of this will be answered when method is chosen)

FINAL ASSETS: Symbols
Animation style

SUPPLEMENTARY: All items that are not in the �nal video but within scope
All items not in scope that need addressed

FINAL VIDEO: Take �nal assets and string together

BUFFER: S***T happens

TESTING: Find high school to use
Schedule meeting
If approved, provide rough cut to teacher?
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Art Style

Benchmarking

Lynda.com // Kurz Gesagt // Gnomon // Amazon
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Thank you


